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ALLEGED FRANK RELICS

I

Sent. t.o Chicago Man and Given t.o
Fed·eral Prosecutor.

CIDCAGO, Aug. 20.-A letter purport-1
lng to be signed by B. P. Bobo of Marietta, Ga.• inelosing a piece of rope said
to be a. piece Qf tha.t u,.ed in lynching

Leo Frank and two leaves said to be
ft"om the tree on which he was hanged,
was received today by Elmer R. Murphy, a Chicago business man.
After consulting his attorney, Murphy
turned the letter and its inclosures over
to United States District Attorney Clyne
in the hope, he said, that it might be
used in action against the persons implicated in the Georgia. lynching.
The letter contained closely written
pages, and was devoted in pa.rt, it was
said, to a description of the· scene of
Frank's hanging.

-------

APPEAL TO OEOROIA.

A Statement Issued by the Amer..
ican Jewish Committee.
This statlement ou the Frank case was
issued yesterday by the American Jewish Committee of which Louis Marshall
is President:
The American Jewish Committee, in
common with all American citizens,
profoundly deplo1-es the brutal lynching of Leo M. Frank. Together with
our fellow-citizens. we denounce the
action of the lynchers as subversive of
law and order, and dangerous to the
.-republic. This ls a matter in which all
of the law-abiding citizens of the land
are equally and vitally interested. The
authorities of the State of Georgia
must do everytlhing in their power to
apprehend the lynchers and bring
them to justice. We sincerely hope
that the dangers to .every State
a.nd to the entire nation of fomenting
prejudices of all kinds will be reallzea..
and that the law-abiding citizens of
the land will take warning from U1ls
deplorable e.i:xample of lawlessness.
and of the mob spirit. a:ad that the
Ethameful practices of lynching wlll be

I

stamped out.

~~~~~-~~~~

Bull Moose for Frank Moss.
The Claremont Progressive Club of
the Nineteenth Assembly District has
passed resolutions lndorsing Frank
Moss for District Attorney. The resolutions were presented by David C. Myers,
President of the club.
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